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Hostages Finally Free

RHEIN-MEIN AIR BASE, W~st G~r~
many (UPI) ~ Laughing and crying and still
not quite believing it, the S2 American
hostages flew to fn:ef:!orrt Tuesday, their
liberty bought with $8 billion in fro:zen
Iranian a:)sets in the final hOQrs of Jimmy
Carter's presidency,
To the cheers of 2,000 spectators, most of
them Americans, the two U.S. Air Force C-9
hospital planes touched down before dawn
Wednesday (approximately 12:45 EST) at
Rhein-Main Air B;ise minutes apart.
After 444 days in captivity, the hostages
receive<) a taunting sendoff fro.m their
captors in Tehran and flew first to Algeria
and a warm and delighted embrace by the
American negotiators who worked roundthe-clock to free them and then on to West
Germany, where they will spend three to five
before returning borne.
The former hostages will be taken to a
military hospital in nearby Wiesbaden, a city
of 200,000 people located 20 miles east of
Frankfurt, where a team of doctors and
experts will help readjust to freedom.
Former President Carter, whose
presidency ended a half hour before the
hostage crisis did, was flying to Wiesbaden
Wednesday to greet the hostages on behalfof
a rejoicing nation as President Reagan's
representative.
For the hostages, some looking dazed but
all appearing fit, the seven-hour flight from
Iran was the first time they had been together

"I have the great honor and privilege to
in a group in the l4 1/2 months of their
act on .behalf of the United States in af~
ordeal.
Le~wing Tehran to the taunts of "Down fitrning that you are back home and safely in
with America'' chanted by young our hands;" Christopher told the Americans,
Revolutionary Guards, theY bugged, kissed who sipped orange juice and turkish coffee
and cried as they greeted .one another for the and chatted with officials. HJ still can't
believe it," one said.
4,000-rnile zig-zag journey to Wiesbaden.
With so mt!ch to say, the talk was jt!st chit"
Their arrival in Algiers in rain-swept
chat. The smiles, embraces and victory signs
darkness was no less emotional.
Wearing yellow ribbons In their hair, flashed by some of the hostages as they
Elizabeth Ann Swift and Kathryn Koob, the walked off the pllme said the rest.
Wearing a variety .of clothing from red
two women among the hostages, were the
first to step off the red and white jet, into the jackets and jeans to military fatigues, the
glare of television lights and the cheering hostages left Algiers for Wies!Jaden shortly
after 9:40 p.m. EST. Christopher left with
applause of diplomats and .reporters.
them on a separate plane beaf:!ing for
' 1I'm so $lad to be bere," one of them said
as she embraced an American official and London.
As word of the hostages' release flashed
broke into a broad smile that sumtned it up
around the world, to the exhausted U.S.
for the rest of them,
Smiling and laughing, the rest of the negotiators in Algiers and anxious friends
hostages followed one by one, some clean- and relatives across the United States,
shaven, others with the beards they grew in emotions held in check for 14 1/2 months
were finally relea5W in an outpouring of
captivity.
At a brief ceremony in the. airport's VIP cheers and tears, embraces and joy.
4
lounge, Algerian Foreign Minister
'In all my 64 years, this is the greatest,''
Mohammed · Benyahia formally turned said Hazel Lee of Pasadena, Calif., whose
custody of the Americans over to Deputy birthday coincided with the release of her son
Secretary of State 'Warren Christopher, the Gary Allen Lee.
And in. Brooklyn, N.Y., +year-old
head of the U.S. negotiating team in Algiers.
".I am delivering your citizens to you," Alexander Rosen, son of Barry Rosen,
squared up to the horde Of reporters gathered
Benyahia said.
Christopher, looking exhausted but outside his home and said: ''My daddy's
delighted after the days of round-the•clock coming come."
The moment they had been waiting for
negotiations, said~ "I am just very, very
came at 12:25 p.m. EST, when three jets
happy."

carrying the hostages ami Algerian officials
left Iran, its revolution 1:1nd 444 days of
captivity behind;
In orie cruel and. final twist of the knife,
Iran delayed the hostages' departure until
Pn.l$ident Carter's term in office bad expired,
The former president was informed of the
hostages' release a half-hour after he passed
the reins of the presidency to Ronald Reagan
and flew home to Plains, Ga., on his last
flight aboard Air Force One.
"Just a few moments ago,! received word
•.• that every one of the 52 hosatges was
alive, well and free," Carter said. ''l doubt if
at any time in our history more prayers have
reached heaven.~'
Swiss Ambassador to Iran Erik Lang, at
Tehran airport, told ABC News the hostages
acted almost like children - falling all over
one another while laughing, crying and
hugging each other, oblivious to their
captors' chants of "Down with America,"
''Down with Reagan."
The State Department said the hostages
will have two days with their families "at an
isolate~ and seduded" location upon their
return to United States, before their public
welcome at Andrews Air Force Base, near
Washington.
As the hostages touched down safely in
Algiers, officials also released new details of
the agreement to free them ~ an incredibly
complex financial transaction that almost
unraveled at the ll th hour when Iran raised
last minute objections.
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Rep• C. Gene Samberson, elected Speaker pt the House during the opening sessions of the 35th
New Mexico Legislature, takes his vow of otlfct. (Photo by Helen Gaussoln)

King Calls on N.M. Legislature
For Government Reorganization
Ken Clark
Editor

See story on page 2.

SANTE FE - A constitutibrtal
conventiofl to reorganize state
government could be in New
Mexico's future if a study requested
by Gov. Bruce King deems it
necessary.
:King made a request for $250,{)0()
to fund the study as part of his
attnual presentation. of a ''wish
list" tb legislators in his State ofthe
State Address to the first session of
the 35th New Mexico Legislature

yesterday. He itddressed bbth
houses of the legislature. convened
as a committee of the whole.
If apprbved by the legislature,
the study would determine whether
there is a need fbr a wholesale
t¢otgtti:tiiation of state ~overnment
with special attention given to·
trimming duplicated programs.
In making. his request, King
criticized changes made by former
Gov. Jerry Apodaca which, he said,
made government less responsive to
the needs of citizens. King proposed
the study as an alter~tative .to

"making more mistakes in
restructuring state government."
King's .address also included an
blltline of his $200 million tax relief
package, which involves substantial
propertf tax changes. Businesses
artd inclustry would benefit most,
receiving mote~tban $50 miiHon in
property tax breaks.
.U~ilitie~ alone \VOUld enjoy an $8
mtllton. wmdfaU, King said, adding.
that he would ..encoura~e our
electricl telephone and gas com·
panies to reduce their rates to
,tlorHidu~d

on page 6
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WASHINGTON (UP!) Ronald Reagan, pledging an "era
of national renewal," took the oath
of office Tuesday and said his first
day as the nation's 40th president
was "perfect" because the 52
American hostages were free.
Less than half an hour after
Reagan was sworn in, Jimmy
Carter's around the clock efforts
during the final days of his
presiqency finally resulted in the
release of the S2 American hostages
in.Iran.
Carter went home to Plains, Ga.,
as a private citi~en for the first time
in four years and planned to spend
the night there before heading off
to West Germany to greet the
hostages as Reagan's representative.
After taking the oath of office
from Chief Justice Warren Burger
anq getting a kiss from wife Nancy,

his former leading lady, the
Hollywood actor turned politician
assunted the powers anq burqens of
the Oval Office. With bis 70th
birthday just 17 days away, he is the
oldest man to take the oath of
office.
The new administration was
greetecl by temperatures in the SOs
for what the weather bureau
described as the warmest January
inaugural in history.
Reagan became the nation's sixth
president in 20 years, as
assassination, war, crime, a pardon
and the economy deprived every
chief executive since Dwight
Eisenhower of serving a second
term.
Reagan's 20-minute inaugural
address was a firm restatement of
his campaign promises to slash
taxes, trim government spending,
boost the military and re-establish

American preeminence in the
world.
"We must act today in order to
preserve tomorrQw," he said.
"And let there be no misun.
derstanding - we are going to act
beginning today."
Reagan maqe clear in his
inaugural address he intended to
move quickly against big gover.
nment, joblessness and inflation.
The speech was brimming
almost bristling, with confidence i~
the capacity of a Republican ad·
ministration
to
end
the
"stagflation" that has plagued the
nation with soaring prices and
chronic unemployment for more
than a decade. But it contained 00
specifics of the new ad•
ministration's plans either on
economic
recovery,
price
stabilization or government
retrenchment.

(Served with whole wheat to~st, margerine & jelly)
No. l TWO EGGS, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast ........•.•.•..•..•..•
N(). 2 ONE EGG, bac()n, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast ........•.......••... , ...
No, 3 TWO EGGS, hash browns & toast • , •..... , ......•. : ...• , •· . , . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . •
No. 4 ONEEGG, hash br()wns & toast ...•.• , , , . , , ...•• , .... ;, ........•.....•.•.••.
~o-.

5 PA.NC.AKES (4) ..•.•••••.•

·-'!i • • • • • ', ·• .•••. _, • •_ .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _, • • • • • • • • ,

,_ • • _, •

$2.49
$1 ;99
$1.69
$1.25 ·
$1'-,35

N.o. 61-(UEVOS RANCHEROS, two eggs, beans, sa .. ce, corn tortilla & toast .. , .......•.. $1.99
No. 7 WESTERN OMLETTE, .••.....•.•.. , •. , ... , •...•.•........•.............• $2.85
three eggs, green chili 8£ ch~ddar cheese, served with tomato, hash browns & toast
Free Cup of Coffee or Hot Tea Unti111 a.m. With ~ny of The Aboye arealdasts

SIDE ORDERS
'

French Fries . . . . • $.50 One Egg . . . . . . . . $.50
·Hash Browns • ~ . ·, :- .60 Pancake- • ..•.... ~- .35 .Western Style ...95 Toast & Jelly ...... 40
Onion Rings .... '...70 Jelly •..,.........•. 05
Beans ....•.......35 C.rackers .........• 05
Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) ...•.......•.•..... 50

Bacon, Ham, Sausage, or Beef Pattie .•.....• $.75
Saladwith choice of Dressing -. ..-; • :, ..• ~:. ; ~ .70
Extra Blue Chee5e . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 5
Tomatoes. (3 slices) .......•.........•...•. .15
American or Cheddar Cheese ......... _..... . ;20
Green Chili or Chili con Carne (1 oz.) ....•....• .15

"""

Take Out on All Items

HAMBURGERS

'

No. 1 HAMBURGERsalad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion & lettuce •.•..•• $1.25
No. 2 CHEESEBURGER same as above with cheddar cheese • . . • • . . . . . • . . . • 1.40
No. 3 BONANZA double meat, American chee!;e, thou!iiand i!iiland, tomato, onion &.lettuce • • • • • • • 2.1 0
No. 4 FIESTA BURGER chili con carne or green chili, cheddar chee!iie, onion & lettuce •••• , ; • • 1.4$
- No.-·5F~M.E·B:YRGE·R~Jiic;ko.ry smoke sauce, onion & lettuce -~ •.•.• ~ •..•••.. 1 "20 .• ·.
No. 6 COPY CAT mustard, ketchup, pickle, ~onion •.•••..•••.••.• : •..•• -~ • 1.20· ..

'<'

I> ...

GRILLED CHEESE on whole wheat with American cheese, lettuce & tomato . • •
HAM, LETfUCE & TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing ..•.••....•
BACON, LElTUCE & TOMATO same as above . . . • . . . . • . . . • • . • • . . . . . • • .
- EGG, t_!:TTUCE & TOMATO same as above ·..•......••..••.•..•••...•.•

$.85·
1.35.
1.35
1.05

·MEXICAN FOOD

••

..

•
No. 7 TACO meat, cheese, lettuce & tomato ..•••••.••... • ~ • . . • . . . . • • • • • $.7 5
No. 8 CHALUPA beans, cheese, lettuce & tomato • • . • . . . • • • • • . . . • . • . . • • • . . .65
No. 9 ENCHILADAS served with lettuce & tomato • • . . • . • • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . • • 2.19 . ' ..•,., .. _.,
BEEF with Chili Con Carne, ched~ar·theese ·&onion
CHEESE with GREEN CHILl STEW, cheddar cheese & onion
I
VEGETARIAN with GREEN CHIU, cheddar cheese & onion
MEXICAN COMBO enchilada, taco & beans . • . • . • . . • . • . • . • . . • . . . . 1 .99
GREEN CHILl STEW cup (6 oz.) bowl (1 0 oz.) ••....•......•.• 59
.99
'"',

·

Cup

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

;I

·Bowl

,J:
..

...~~-·

PLATTERS
Ground round, Te!ias toast, French fries or hash browns with sahid ••• • ••• $2.69
fRONTIER BURGER SPECIAl Hiclcory smoke sauce, cheese, 1000 island, onion, French. fries & salad 2.19
-5 oz. RIB EVE STEAK-USDA Choice l'e!ias toast, French fries or hash bro~nswith salad • • • • • • 3.99
CHEF SALAD wiffi choice of dressing, lettuce, tomato, cheddar cheese, ham & egg • , • • • • • • • 2 .59
VEGETARIAN SALAD lettuce, tomato, cheddarclieese&eggs •• , ••••• , ••• • ; • • • , 2.39

6 oz. TOP CHOP STEAK

'

DRINKS

!l·-

·1

~I

I

5 cents off on refilf!ii

SOFT DRINKS coke, dr. pepper & 1 up ••••
'ICE .TEA ...........-.- •••• ": • • • • • • • •. • .35- .5-0
:LEMO-N'ADE ••• * ....... ~•••• ' .- •• ~
JUICE orange, apple, tomato & grapefruit .• • • • • .45
Ill

SHAKES chocolate, sfrawlx!rry & vanilla •

i ••

·-- • •- • • •

~

• ,

IIi

.SQ.
~-.
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•

•

•

I

.•
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•
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Editorial

Campus Briefs

Don't Forget To Drain Swamp
Yf;l~terday was a busy day. The 52 Americans held
hostagEl by lren were released. Reagan was
inauguarated. And the gavel fell in Santa Fe to call
anothr;lr legislature to order,
After the rush comes the calm, giving us a pause in
which we may reflect upon what happened. We often
become ~o thoroughly involved in what is occuring at
the moment that we forg~t what is going on. Without
an occasional break in the headlong pursuit of our
immediate goals, forgetting our original purpose is
well-nigh inevitable.
As a nation we have been so preoccupied with
obtaining the release of 52 hostages, we have
forgotten the reason tor their captivity. Our shortsighted national concern, however justified, blinded
us to the reality that those Americans were captured in
anger at the United States. The anger of those in
power in Iran was created by American support ofthe
Shah, who killed at least 10,000 of their friends, neighbors and colleagues. For an American president to so
much as consider executing even one American
citizen would be the most brazen folly. It would simply
not be tolerated, even in conjecture.
But how easy it is to condemn the compatriots of
10,000 dead when they retaliate a.gainst the gover·

DOONESBURY

Tile Dally Lo/Jo will include Campus Briefs as a
reguhlr feature. Campus organizations sponsoring
activities involving l,JNM students are encQitraged to
contact . the Dally Lobo at Student PubHcations
University of New Mexico, Box 20, 87131, or comet~
M!lrrollllall., Room l38.

ON ANOTH::t?. FRONT,
HO/iJ&Vfi<, 7Ht3 Pe4&AN9
5£/31>1 TJJ HAVE> GOTT!iN
OFF 10 A F![)ARJNG .
5T/if<T..

r

Panel To Lead Discussion
Of Genetic Engineering

/IJHirr {)O YOIJ

;vtrt

lilA AI>'? £CT'
~VI • r;l>'l IIVI i

IT'9 MINe

The release of the hostages by peaceful means is an
event to be celebrated. Only the most niggardly will
deny the joy of their freedom. But Jet us not allow the
reason for their imprisonment to be lost in the
festivities.

f.K»Jf \

IIU

Tbere will be a panel discussion on genetic
engineering Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Education
Building, Room 104.
The panel will include Or. J .V. Scalatti and Dr, R.J,
Radloff from the Department of Microbiology; Dr. T.
Kogoma from the Department of Biology; and Dr.
Stanley Handmaker from the Department of
Pediatrics.
The meeting is sponsored by the Pre-Medical
Professions Club but will be open to the general
public.
Some of the questions the panel is scheduled to
discuss will be: What is genetic engineering, and how is
it accomplished? What is gametic engineering, and
what are the techniques which it employs? What will
be genetic or gametic engineerings' most beneficial
contributions to humankind, and specifically medical
science, within the next generation or two?

~MOV

Wi••"''ll'-N,

I J/JST
FORG(JT
lYP/J/?.5&.

Commentary by Linda Williams ~

Course Designed To Orient
Women Re-entering UNM
Education Foundations is offering a class for
returning women students entitled "Education
Foundations 193-400," offered Wednesdays from
6:30 to 9:15p.m. in Mitchell Hall, Room 105.
The course is designed for women who are entering
or returning to the university after an interruption in
their education. It will identify and discuss some of the
basic problems associated with rc·entry, review
academic skills which will facilitate a successful college
experience, and provide an opportunity for Women
students to define their own educational needs and
issues. The course is a three-hour class and will be
ta\lght by Rosft Ann Hernandez.
"A woman returning to school must reorganize her
entire lifestyle and put her home life on a different
schedule,'' Hernandez said.
"They need to adjust to academic life and all it
brings. They'll be in classes competing with students
their kid's age. It's hard for some people to un•
derstand even the whole physical thing of sitting in
class for an hour," she said.

(J doors west ot Your On.Jg)

Women's Support Group
To Meet Twice This Week
The Women's Support and Movement Group is
scheduled to meet Wednesday from5:15 to7:l5 p.m.
and Friday 5:15 to7;15 p.m.
The first hour of the sessions will be spent on
performing body movements affectionately known as
"grunt work." The second hour will deal with the
more traditional aspects of counseling, such as support, self-concepts and personal development.
The costs are $20.00 for non-students and $15.00
for students. All potential participants must have an
appointment with Marillyn L. Grayson, co-facilitator
of the co!.lrse, prior to the initial session. The sessions
will be held at St. Thomas of Canterbury Chapel, 425
University Blvd, N.E.

Letters

So what did they do? They elected someone else,
someone that is equally incompetent in Washington,
who has the impressive credentials of once having
bf;len en actor. I might have been impressed if he had
been inaugurated president of the Actors Guild. Hey,
maybe I should call him "Mr. Bonzo."
Maybe the country can get something out o! this.
The White House can save money on entertaining
foreign dignitaries by showing them old Reagan flicks
and re-runs of "Death Valley Days." That should
impress them with our new head-of-state.
We might ev.en be able to convince Reagan to Editor:
perform for us during his state of the nation adBruce King may be destroying
dresses, since I really doubt that he will perform well
as a politician. By failing to
himself
as president.
At least his daughter is doing well by being related figh.t the WlPP radioactive wasteto the ex-actor, but I can't blame herfor changing her dumping project in New Mexico, he
name. Maybe Ronnie should use his bride's maiden is gathering more and more of the
name? .
. - .
_ _ social stigma which is accruing to
Now all I have to do is declde on a new title for the members of the nuclear establishment. John Getman, MD, Ph.D.,
first lady.
co-discoverer of Ur~nium 233, calls
the nuclear industry-establishment,
"the Nuclear Mafia."

Reader Thinks Gov. King
Is Oblivious to WIPP Issue
Bruce King does not have the same
desire to seek the truth.

Living Batch
Bookstore
2406 Central S.E.
al;ross from Johnson Gym

262-1669

The Mercado
(Main level of the. SUB)

Enrich your life
Meet today's
challenges
Enroll in Bible
Bible 4360 Galatians and Romans
MW 9:00am to 1 0:30am
Bible 1313 Life and Tea<:hings of Jesus,
MW 10:30am to 12:00pm
Bible_4367 Book of Ads, Historv of the ___ _
Early Ch!.lr<:h Tfh 11 :OOam to 12:30pm
Bible 3382 Survey of Ch!.!r<:h History
Tuesday 6:30pm to 9:30pm

Fees· $10.00 per c:ourse
Registration •
At Christian Student Center
ot at first class meeting
Christian Student Center
130 Girard NE
Eight Reasons for Enrolling
To enrich-~ uader•tandlag of God'• 11o0rd.
To lllren.gthea •w faUh aa a Chri•tlan..
To uader•tan:d •v Nle•• annillnt of God.
To_ander•tand tile valaeof •Y •••·
To-obtain .. e.propillr phllo.Opb~ of Ule..
6~ To balance •11, ,_cade•lc·:clevelop•ent.
7 • To iiH •II' elective• ataere thev ca•nt •o•t•
8. To •••·good ea••Pte for Qthen'f:ofoUo.,.

1.
2.
3.
4.
S.

·

T~.

This term and other appellations,
just !JS uncomplimentary, by men
and women of good will and im·
peccable credentials, are causing
the rank and file of New Mexicans
to study the terrible economic
expense ancl health dangers of the
dying nuclear industry. Will they
learn fast enough to stop a WIPP
tragedy?
Too bad an energetic man like
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'Schizophrenic' Mideast
The Department of History and the Visiting Lecturers' Committee for the Humanities and Social
Sciences are sponsoring a lecture entitled "The
Schizophrenic Middl.e East: An Analysis of Problems
Unique to the Area."
The talk will be given by Dr. Ralph J. Kaplan, a
foreign affairs analyst, on Monday at 3 p.m. in the
Department of liistorY Multi-Purpose Room, 1104
Mesa Vista liall.
Kaplan writes a weekly syndicated column on international affairs, which is carried by a number of
newspapers in this country and abroad. He is the
International Affairs Editor of Radio K1EV in Los
Angeles and broadcasts every Sunday on tllat station.
Kaplan was born in Latvia and raised in England
and lsrael. He was a. college dean in Tel Aviv and an
officerjnthe Israel Defense Army during .Israel's War
oflndependence, 1948 to 1949.

••••••••••••

.U06 Lomas atWashlflgton

·. -~Topic_ofColuJ!l!list'sTalk

New..Name Time for Ex-Actor
Ronald Wilson Reagan is now sitting in the White
House, signing bills, putting together a cabinet and all
the other important duties of a president.
I have only one problem with this ••. I will never be
able to call him "president.''
I just don't think I could give him the pleasure, even
though he probably doesn't care that 1 spent three
hours in line at the polls last November Just so I could
vote against him.
If I am forced to refer to him at all I might be nice
and call him "Mister."Better yet, I might be sarcastic
and call him "Figurehead Reagan." More than likely,
though, l will probably be really rude and call him
names that are not fit for publication, but I vow never
to consider him "the ptesideflt,"
I realize the majority of Americans voted for him and
I do believe in majority rule, but I never thought I could
be so disappointed in so many people.
I mean, everyone was .complaining that Jimmy
Carter lacked experience in Washington and were
making cracks about him being a peanutiarmer.

15.00 Alergan I( It 4,69
Call lot low prices on hard,
soH or semi-soft lonses

Casey Optical Co.

by Garry Trudeau

nment that enabled .their persecution. How egotistic,
childish and immature it is.
And how easily we ignore the very real possibility of
the same events repeating themselves for the same
reasons. We need only look for other countries which
harbor hatred tor the United State>; because we
support - or have supported - ruthless, oppressive
dict<ltorships. Nicaragua, ~I Salvador, Chile and the
Philippines only start the Jist.
In the failure of Americans to comprei:Jend the
hatred cast our way, we have developed an equally
strong hatred for those we believe have wronged us.
In our frustrated hatr.ed we have elected .a president
who has an image, from cheap movie.s, of being fast
on the draw. He shoots fast and from the hip, reacting
to a threat whether real or imagined. With a nuclear
arsenal instead of a six·gun on his belt, Ronald Reagan
is liable to give a whole n11w meaning to the term
"gunslinger,"

CONTACT LENS SPECIAL

and a .IUP•tcut is always
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King Seeks N .M. Reorganization
called on the legislature to continue the responsibility for learning if
contln ued from pa.ge 1
retuw the remainder of the tax the momentum gained in dealing achievement is to rise." He added
with "the complex task of that in its actions, government
windfallto theirconsumers."
rebuilding
and improving the entire "must take into account both the
This windfall is in addition to an
corr.ections
and
criminal motivation of youth as welf as the
estimated $56 million increase in
productivity of educators'' in
utility rates if the legislature fails to rehabilitation system."
educational
op·
Jn a statement concerning the providing
renew tile natural Gas Pricing Act,
state's universities, King told the portunities. Legislators wil! be
which sunsets this year.
King made repeated reference to legislature that ''students and considering a bill to increase tuition
the need "to develop and utilize" parents must accept their share of at state universities by 10 percent.
the stl!te's natural resources to
provide future economic security
for the state. He formally asked the
legislature to support a revision of
state energy · research and
SANTA FE- "I had the votes
development programs, plans for
Samberson said he was not
from Nov. 4," said Rep. Gene surprised at Sanclel's vote.
which he revealed last week.
Samberson said Sandel had
King acknowledged the growing Samberson after being elected
problem of h[ll:ardous waste Speaker of the House in th~ first talked <:~bout making the switch
dispooal, but did not offer any session of the .35th New Mexico "for quite a while" and made his
solutions. He did, however, Legisl&tute,
decision several days ago. 13ut he
recommend the creation of a
Samberson, one of nine did not announce his decision to
centralized disaster response center Democrats who joined House fellow Democrats until yesterday
for the entire state.
Republicans in the so-called morning just before the legislature
Regarding the state's corrections "Cowboy Coalition" to take convened,
and criminal rehabilitation control from a more liberal
Sandel's support of Sarnberson
programs, King warned that "the Democratic majority two years ago, represents another significant gain
gloom of those 36 hours (of the defeated a challenge by Democratic for conservative legislators in their
Feb .. 2 and 3, 1980 riot at the state Rep. Tom Brown by a vote of 37- efforts to maintain their relatively
penitentiary) must not cast a 33.
recently acquired control of the
''permanent shadow" obscuring
Though the result of the vote was House, which was controlled by a
what be called "considerable all but a foregone conclusion, Democratic majority voting
gains" made in the system.
Democratic party loyalists had consistently along party lines until
Pointing to the repair of the expected a much closer margin. the formation of the "Cowboy
Santa Fe facility and elimination of They were surprised, however, at Coalition."
overcrowded conditions there and the decision of Democratic R<:p.
In an effort to create goodwill
the opening of the Los Lunas Jerry Sandel to throw his support to between Democratic .Party loyalists
medium security facility, King Samberson.
and the coalition before committee
assignments are made by Samberson, House Majority Leader
Raymond Sanchez reiterated an
earlier invitation to Sarnberson and
his eight colleagues to "return to
the fold of the Democratic
caucus."
Regular hours:
Mon·Fri 9am ·5:30pm
Saturday 10am • 4:30pm

presents
llnl.ullersll4rll Tflur flf

Sarnberson Elected Speaker

1«1.2«1181
II.II.M.IIMIM

ll•s.:I'Ntll«ltl#g
II.SIJIIIIIIIM
III.SIJfhlllltll

Back to school hours:
Sunday (1·18) Noon to 4prn
Monday-Wednesday (1-19 thru 1·21)
8:.30am·7prn

(left} Gov. Bruce King presents his State of the State address during the joint session of t.he
legislature. (right) A senator with some young guests W;tens to Lt. Gov. Roberto Mondragon in·
traduce guests duting the joint session. (Photos by Helen Gaussoin)

Thursday *1 Margaritas from 8 to 11

I free from 7:30 to 8:00 I

IONT4N4

coupon not needed
2292 Wyoming

BBSTAUR

behind
Elliots Nest
294·5080

·Bill Would Give
Bookstore More

· SANTE FE - UNM students
may be charged extra at the, , •
bookstore .if legislation introduced ·
Tuesday in the state senate passes.
The senate saw little action in the ·
first day of the 35th New Mexico
Legislature with the introduction of
bills and the referral of executive
appointments to the Rules Com·
mittee, the only items on the
agenda.
"'.
Senate Memorial 1, introduced·
by Sen. William Valentine, would
authorize a surcharge to be placed
on bookstore purchases. The
money would go to ASUNM.
Sen. Valentine,· D-Bernalillo, cosponsored Senate Bill 4, which
would make it illegal to sell drug
paraphernelia, with Sen. Caleb
·'
Chandler.
Also introduced during the two
hour session· was Senate Bill 17,
which would allow tuition and fee
wavers for honorably discharged
veterans who had lived in the state
one year.

Savinas of 25°/o

on UNM's largest selection of Used Textbooks. Shop early
and avora long lines. SBS is stocked now with the books and school supplies you
need. SBS stocks a complete selection of new and used textbooks and More:

Hewlett-Packard calculators
Hallmark cards and gifts
Technical books
UNM souvenirs
Engineering supplies
Class rings
Texas Instrument calculators

ATM Business Association
ill.

Meeting: Wed., Jan. 21 at 6:30p.m.
Rm. 231-E (SUB)
New office located in Rm. 24-B (SUB)
Basement of SUB near Gameroom

&OC

21orl

Beer,

Well,
e.·9pm
Wine

3301

J.UAN

TABO

Berman
Jos••b'l
)m

Advance

Senate Bill 3, introduced by Sen.
Les Houston, D-Bercalillo, would
allow limited use of DMSO for
medicinal pUrposes.

General and Gift books
T·shirts and shorts
Sportswear
Study aids: Schaums, Arco,
Barrons and Barnes & Noble
School supplies

Presently DMSO can only be sold
for use as paint stripper,
'the bills introduced were
assigned to the senate committees
although some of the members of
those committees have not been
chosen.

sz.oo

oavotPed.
Sat., Sun.,5
Jan . 24, 2
'~..30
3·.30

S2.50
S15 . 00
513.00
510.00

Sen, tom Rutherford, D·
Bernalillo, said the ccommittee
members will probably be Ch<lsen
after today's session.
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Counselors Help With Problems
Created by 'Academic System'
La!1r11 Morgan
"Counseling is essential for
students. Going to college is an
identity crisis. Students must leave
their old high school friends and
come to a hllge school where
nobody knows them ... and
nobody re1.1lly cares.''
Ann Williamson, who has her
Masters degree in Mental. Health, is
the coordinator of the UNM
Mental Health Center, which is
located Eaat of the SUB. As a
mental health counselor, she
believes that ''students are sane,
bright, and sophisticated." Yet, as
they proceed through the adademic
system, they encounter emotional,
relational,
sitl!ational,
and

vocational problems, and often just
need someone with WhOm they can
"talk it out."
Any student carrying at least six
hours, or those with special permission, may talk it out with one of
the professionals at the Mental
Health Center.
There is no charge for serv.ices,
and complete confidence is assured,
In addition to Williamson, the
staff includes psychiatrists Henry
Blake, M.D., and Brenda White,
M.D., psychologists Richard Levin,
Ph.D,, and Michael Baron, Ph.D.,
and Harry Johns, who has his
Masters in Divinity.
The Center counsels from 500 to
600 persons per month, mostly on
an individual bqsis, .although family

Crisis Center Coordinator
Seeking Volunteer Workers

anct group therapy is offered.
"I see from five to seven people
every day for 50 minutes each,''
said Williamson.
Some typical problems are test
anxiety,. confusion about careers,
and relational d.ifficulties.
Difficulties in coping with the
pressure range from depression to
the "I don't want to graduate"
syndrome, when t.be student feels as
if he is leaving "home" for the
second time, sbe said.
In addition to tbe cognitive
therapy (talking it Ol!t), the center
uses journal therapy, relaxation
techniques, and physical education.
"Medication is second;~ry,'' said
Williamson. "We want to use the
method of therljpy that the person
is most comfortable with.''
"Students can usu1.1lly define
their problem areas, Somejustneed
immediate solutions, or someone to
help them sort out their priotities
and seek some practical answers."
She said. "AI though they may not
always believe it, students are sane
people," she repeated. "A fragile
person simply co11ld not handle the
-academic system." - "Students just need to know that
there is a place they can go and talk
where there is no stigma attached,''
she said,
The Mental Heath Center is open
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays
for appointments and emergencies.
The number is 277·45.37. At any
other time, students may call277-

ENROLL NOW!
for

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment Period now for all Sh1dents carry 6 or
more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible student~ :1lso
availahlc,)
J.<;nroU at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Ccnterbegilming January 19, 1981, on Mondays, Wedncsdl!ys,
and Fridays from Jc4 pm.; or mail applications and payment to
the local representative's office nt the address below. Visa and
Mastercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LWE
INSURANCE COMPANY
36.20 Wyoming, NE Suite .201
Alb .• N.M. 87lll, 884-68.27

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
FEBRUARY 9,1981

UNM Spanish Summer Sessions
To Be Held in Spain and Mexico
UNM's summer sessions for the
smdy of Spanish language and
literature, Latin American politics
and public administration will be
held in Almeria, Spain, and
Guadalajara, MexiCo, during June
and July, 1981.
Dr. Clark Calahan, associate
director of the UNM Office of
International Programs and Services (OIPS), said fhe pro!lram in.
Mexico will be held June IS to July
24. Former UNM President Ferrel

ASUNM Fund Requests Due
Any student
or
service
organization requesting funds from
ASUNM and wishing to be put Oil
the Budget Referendum for the
Spring election must fill out a
budget request and return it to the
Student Government Office by 4
p.m. Friday, Jan. 23.

Coordinators of the Rape Crisis thP.y will perform. Help in the
Center announced that they need oifice is needed. weekdays; speakers
volunteers for office work, will work days. and nights; and
- speeches, public education and - victim advocates will sign up for
advocacy work with rape victims.
specific shifts days, nights and
The center, a componet of the weekends.
Bernalillo
County
Mental
The Rape Crisis Center will train
Health/Mental Retardation Center,
all
volunteers during a three-day
needs people .who can donate a
session, Jan. 21 from 6 p.m. to 9
maximum of tive hours each week
p.m.; Jan. 22 from 6 p.m. to 10
for six months.
p.m.; and Jan. 24 from 9 a.m. to 2
The hours volunteers are to work p.m. All sessions will be at the Rape
will depend on the kind of work Crisis Center, 905 Vassar N.E.
3136.

1

J

CAREER SERVICES
SPRING SEMINARS

To help you_ utilize the Office of Career Planning & Placement to the fullest in
deciding on a carce•· and in your job search, we offer the fo1lowing orientations
and mini-workshops. All sessions held in Mesa Vista Hall, Room 2131.
ORIENTATION TO CARimU SEUVICES
February 2
9:00 a.m.
l<'l'l.nuary 12
3:00 p.m.
February 18
2:00 p.m.
Fcbntary 24 10:00 a.m.
March 2
9:00 a.m.
March 12
3:00 p.m.

March25
march 31
April6
Aprll16
April22
April28

.2:00p.m.
10:00 a.m.
9.:00a.m.
3:00a.m.
2:00p.m.
10:00 a.m.

9:00a.m.
3:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
10:00 a.m.
9:00a.m.

Aprill
April7
April13
April23
April29

Need Auto
Insurance?
: Call the :
•Specialists:
II

ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
SENIORSyGRADS: Sign up NOW for interviews at
Placement Ollce, .2nd floor, Mesa Vistal Hall
INFO IOOTII: STUDENT UNION

CLEARANCE SALE

10:00 a.m.
9:00 11.111.
3:00 JJ.m.
2:00 1J.m.

CAHEER FAIR FOU LIHl~HAt, ARTS &
March 25

April9
April15
April 21
April27

3:00p.m.
2:00p.m.
10:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

nus STUDENTS

9:00a.m •• 3:00p.m.

CAHEEH CHANGEllS WOUKSIIOI'
April25
8:30 11.11!.• 4:30 p,tn.
Sl'ECII\L RECllUITING EVENT FOHEDUCATORS
('fcachc ,. Ht>cruitingl
April :30 & May I
8:30a.m •• 4:30p.m.

SUU B:illroom

UNM Law Sdmol

sun l!allroom

Insure your car with the •
company you can depend
on !lnd enjoy these great •
benefits:
•

I • Lowdown
I
payments

•
I • Money-saving · •
I
deductibles
•
I • Affordable pay- •
1 ment plans
•
1 • Countrywide •
claim service •
I
Call or visit today for
a free rote quotation.

.-

265·5695

•

.

.

1611 Carlisle ~lvd. SE
(Carlisle & G1bson)

Participants in the two sessions
will be required to have at least one
year of Spanish or the equivalent of
a year of academic instrugton.
"The cost of these summer
sessions is attractive because there
is no special fee for them,"
Calahan said. "Stl!dents P!.IY
regular UNM tuition and can earn
six hours of graduate or un·
dergraduate credit."
In Spain, the six·week session
will cost students approximately
$1,.800 to $2,000, which includes
round-trip airfare, tuition and
normal personal expenses. Some
partial scholarships are available.
Expenses for the Guadalajara
session should total approximately
$900.
Classes at both sessions will be
held four days a week. Fridays,
S!.lturdays and Sundays will be open
for travel or field trips. More information is available from OIPS Despite yesterday's cold Weather, some students managed to
at 1717 Roma N.E, on the UNM hold a heated one-on-Qne basketball game. (Photo by Randy MCin·
campus.
toy a)

Whatever
*TONIGHT*
Happened
EPISODE IV
to the
"The Basis for Human Dignity"
Human
Sub Ballroom
Race?
7:00p.m.
Francis A. Schaeffer
C. Everett Koop, M.D.

for more information caU

Bring a friend
and get in shape
1921 Carlisle NE
265•8097
Orly 1.4 mi. from campus
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Like many prescription drugs, but you don't need a
.
..
.
prescription.
Stimulant . capsules, appetite suppressants, and
·depressants.
across the street from UNM by Burger King

now
~--

--~

Student Discount with UNM J.D.

•
•

ALL REGULAR $5.99 LP's Br TAPES

3 FOR$15.00
Used Records and Tapes
Bought and Sold

lrokil'\etic
Fitn~/# II'\C.

I

I

..
•
•

Genuine "Pick-Me-Up's~stimulant Capsules
··
They really work!

JANUARY
SPECIAL!

at

,

I

....... CUP&SAVE . . . .

Upto40% OFF Boots
Up to 50% OFF Shoes

.__

I
I

265-1()16 or2+3·0580

. . INSURANCE COMPANY. . .

2 People
for the
price ofl

l.

Granada and Malaga.
"Both progr1.1ms will offer in·
term~dlate Spanish conversation
courses taught by a nativ~ Spanish
speaker,'' Colahan said,

: Criterion •

THE IU<:SUME: ·~rhe Art of COildensing Your Life History Into 2 Pages!"
February 4
2:00 p.m.
March 23
9:00 a.m.
FL·Imwrr 10 10:00 a.m.
April2
3:00p.m.
Fd1ruary 16
9:00 a,m,
AprilS
2:00p.m.
Fcbntary 26
3.:00 p.m.
Aprill4
10:00 a.m.
March 4
2:00p.m.
April20
9:00a.m.
MarchIO
10:00 a.m.
April30
3:00p.m.

Fcbnmrv 17
February 23
March 5
Mn.tch II

1

1
1
I

2:00p.m.
10:00 a.m.
9:00 ll.tn.
3:00p.m.
2:00p.m.

lN11.:UVlEWlNG: wrHE ART OF PU'ITJNG IT ALL TOGETHER!"
Fcbn1ary 5
3:00p.m.
March 24
10:00 a.m.
February 11
2:00p.m..
March 30
9:00a.m.

However,
Matthew Baca,
chairman of the Finance Committee,. s~:~id if any organizations
eligible for funding have not been
notified of the deadline, the
deadline will be extended for them.
Organizations not wishing to fill
out a request may request funds via
an appropri<~tions bill if the amount
does n.ot exceed $4,000.
Information about budget
_(equests __ is available Jrorn the
secretary in the Student Govern·
ment Office, Suite 242, second
Jloor of the Student Union
Building. Thenumberis 277-5528.

JOB SEARCH:"SELLING WHEN THE PRODUCT IS YOU!"
Fehruarv 3
10:00 a.m.
March 26
3:00p.m.
Fehnlar}· 9
February 19
Fchruarv 25
March 3.
March 9

Heady, now & professor of .PUblic
administration, will coordinate the
session .and teach the public administration a.nd political science
courses.
The program in Spain, which will
be held June 8 to July 17, will be
directed by UNM Spanish
Professor Alfred Rodriquez. Be
will teach Spanish civilization and a
survey of Spanish literature.
Almeda, Spain, is located on the
nation's Mediterranean coast near

.i'

Open: 10·9 Mon.•Sat.

11·6 Sunday

.
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World News

(tr{t7G:f'<J?<rr {tr(1:7.·{}:7 (1:7 {tffj
by United Press International

NEED ANOTHER
ELECTIVE?

Iranian Students Thankful, Too
United Press International

MEMBER

Iranian students in the United
States said Tuesday that for the
past 444 days, they also felt like
hostages.
''The release of the hostages
means l can go home after four
years and visit my family," said
Fahmini Mansour, president of an
lr.anian student group at the
University of NeW Mexico,
"We felt we were in prison,
too," said an Iranian graduate
student at Michigan State

University in East Lansing, Mich.,
who asked not to be named,
Some of the students said
Americans did not understand their
plight.
Since the hostages were taken,
the students said, they have had
trouble getting money from home,
suffered from discrimination and
threats of violence, and were unable
to leave the country for fear they
would not be able to get back in.
Most students tried to steer a
middle course between defense of
their homeland and the sensitive

Wall Street Euphoria Ends
Facing 'Recycled Rhetoric'
Available at:
Student Bookstore
2122 Central SE
acToss from UNM

Winter
Clothing
Clearance!

Buy2
Get2
Free

NEW YORJ( The stock
market plunged Tuesday when the
euphoria surrounding Ronald
Reagan's inauguration tllrned to
disappointment in his Speech calling
for an "era of national renewal."
"Investors were so- dismayed
R~.;s;u1 d\dn' t announce total
Je-;.:>n~;,,\ pf oil and gas that they
r,;f.:! :iu!e attention to the news of
~r.~ 5.~ Au1erican hostages being
r>e:eased from 1ran," Monte
Gordon, Dreyfus Corp, vice
president. sa.id.
The oil-heavy Dow Jones industrial average wound up skidding
20.31 points to 950.68, -the worst
loss since it dropped 23.80 points
Jan. 7, the day after forecaster
Joseph Granville urged clients to
"sell everything." It gave up 2.30
points Monday.
"Reagan didn't say many of the
things we expected about the
economy arid girding to fight inflation," Robert Stovall, Dean
Witter :Reynolds vice president,
sale!, "What we got was recycled
rhetoric."
Analysts noted that the stock
market rose during the past several

months as investors anticipated
Reagan's election and then his
taking office. But the time for
euphoria is over, they said.
Brokers said investors were
disturbed by the Federal Reserve's
report last week- that- the nation's
money supply .rose sharply and that
yields at the Treasury's weekly
auction Monday pu~hed higher.
This means the Fed is likely to
maintain a tough monetary stance
and keep interest rates at extraordinarily high levels as the
government tries to combat the
rampant inflation that is dam;~ging
the economy.
The New York Stock Exchange
index shed 1.49 to 75.61 and the
price of an average share decreased
71 cents .
Big Board volume totaled only
41,750,000 shares, compared with
36,470,000 traded Monday. Stovall
said small investors have been
sellers aU month.
On the Amex, declines topped
advances 415-174 among the 784
issues traded at 4 p.m. Volume at
that time totaled. 6,000,000 shares,
compared with 5,330,000 traded
Monday.

feelings of their host country,
"I'm not going to s<tY whether it
(the taking of the hostages) wa~
right or wrong," said Mqssoud
I<ashani, 21, a mathematics major
at the University of NebraskaOmaha. "H was a political matter.
The most importact thing is that
my country does not w;~i:tt to be
dependent on Russia or the United
States anymore."
·
The students recalled snubs,
threats, and chilled friendships
during the hostage crisis.
The president .of an Iranian
student group at Michigan State
University - who .also declined to
be identified- said he had received
threatening phone calls and saw
student-sponsored petitions to
deport Iranians.
"They were. nervous," he said of
his fellow nationals. "It was just
some of the Americans, not all of
them."
"People treated us differently.
They hated us," said Bahadori, 23,
the graduate St!Jdent l\t George
-Washington University.- ''l always
feel the tension that people dc;m't
like me as much as they used to."
Ali-Rouzbeh
Bornamo
ghadam of th,e University of
Nebraska-Lincoln said Iranian
students were hurt when President
Reagan called Iranians "barbarians."
"I care about the people of the
United States and the majority of
them would never talk about
Iranians lik~ that," he said,
'':Reagan was not being fair to the
Iranian people.''

'

or

300Jo off

General
Store

2nd Annual Silver Scare

Photo Insanity

ale
January 19 through 31

20°/ooff

Except

a•w Sheet film and Ciba Chrome

* SOLAR ENERGY
~· COMPUTEHS
*ENVIRONMENT
lNTEllliSTED?? The College o.f Engineerin,g ';ill 1~~, offt•r:
ing these and other relevant topws to NON-ENGINLLIUNC,
majors this spring. These courses are designed fm: student~
in the humanities, social sciences, arts, and educatiOn. Only
a minimal amount of mathematics is used when ne.cdecl to
explain basic principles. All courses are for 3 yrecl~t hours
and waduate credit is allowed exoep\ for engmeenng majors. Further infom1ation may be obtained :from t~e, UNM
Bulletin or the Engineering College OffJCe, FJ<,C 107,

(277 -5521)'
ENG. 338 Air M•uJagC'menl En\'it'onnwnt MWF
MWI''
ENG. 350 Transportation and Society
'IT
ENG. 360Computers and Society
TT
ENG. 380 Applioation of Nuclear Energy
TT
ENG. 385 Solar Energy Use
This UNM visitor managed to a11oid both parking meters and as$igned lots during his trip to the
main campus. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Iron Mixure
Maybe Older

Than Earth
A new type of material never
before observed in the solar system
has been discovered in meteorites
being studied at the University of
New Mexico's Institute of
Meteo• liics.
"This material, consisting of a
mixture .of graphite and iron oxide,
is believed to be as old, or perhaps
older, than the solar system," said
Dr. Klaus Keil, institute director
and UNM geology professor.
Keil said this important discovery
was made by institute staff
members Dr. Edward Scott, Dr. G.
Jeffrey Taylor, Alan Rubin and t>r.
Akihiko Okada. "This important
material may be a major source of
iron in the solar system, including
the earth's core.
"Since this substam::e is so unlike
any other found in meteorites,
institute members speculate that it
may contain a material dubbed
'stardust,' grains that existed
before the solar system was formed," he added.
The institute is currently
preparing a technical paper about
the discovery for publication in a
scientific journal.
The discovery is the most recent
in a series made by Keil and his
staff. With funds from the National
Aeronautics
and
Space
Administration (NASA), the in·
stitute conducts research projects
involving lunar soil samples,
meteorites and soil experiments on
Mars, which are carried out with
the help the tWO Viking landers.
NASA recently awarded grants
totaling. about $600,000 to the"
institute to continue its research for
another two-year period.
The institute's three areas of
research on meteorites, lunar
samples and Mars are ultimately
aimed at providing further information a bout the evolution of
the earth and the solar system.

or

Sigma Lenes $5•over cost
Cokin filters 250Jo off

Santa Fe
(across from

t.JNM)

8117 Menaul NE
(across from Hoffm,.nltnuunl

·~----------~---::---~-

COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS TEST
Spring Semester Dates and Procedures
Test Date (8:00a.m. or 1:30 p.m. starting time)

Registration Dates

Friday, Jan. 30
Thursday, Feb. 5
Friday, Feb.&
Friday, Feb. 13
Friday,Feb.27·
Thursday, Mar. 12
Friday, Mar.13
Friday, Mar. 27
Friday, Apri110
Thursday, April23
Friday, April24
Friday, May 1

Jan.27,28,29
Feb.3,4
Feb.3,4,5
Feb.10,11,12
Feb.24,25,26
Mar.10, 11
Mar. 10, 11,12
Mar. 24, .25, 26
Apri17, 8, 9
April 21, 22 _
Apri121 , 22, 23
Apri128, 29, 30

Genera 1Procedures

... _

• Register and .t~st ~~ Testin~ Division
• Picture identJflcatJon requ1red . _
• Two testings permitted per seme~ter
•. No·shows wllllose seats t~ walk·tnS
five minutes before test t1me .·.
• Remember CST is Final Examination
for t:nglish 102
• Register Early in the Week·
Test Early in the Semester
• capacity is 60 per test

Testing Division
Univetsity College Building
Room2
277·5345
~

CST Office
Humanities Building
Room267
277·2406

Freshman English
Humanities Building
Room 215
277·6347

REGISTAR EARLY IN WEEK .. TEST EARLY IN THE SEMESTER
CAPACITY IS 60 PER ,.!1t:ST

403 Cordova Rd. West
111 Harvard SE

12:00-12:50
10:00-10:50
12:30-1:45
3:.30·4: 45
2:00-3: 15

t
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Arts
Symphony
Hosts Nero

ASA Gallery Sponsors
]uried Student Exhibit
The A.S.A. Gallery of UNM is
sponsoring its first Annual Student
J uried Photography
Regional
Exhibition between Feb. 9 and 28 .
Any public or private college
student from New Mexico,
Arizona, Nevada, California or
Texas may compete if he is
currently enrolled in scliooJ. UNM
alumni may also compete,
All mailed entries must arrive at
the A.S.A. Gallery by Friday, Jan.
30, at 4 p.m. Hand delivered entries
will be accepted between Jan. 26 at
4 p.m. through J.ln. 30.
Each entry must be accompanied
by a $3 non-refundable fee made
payable to tne A.S.A. Gallery
Photography Competition. Each
entry must also have two three"bY"
five cards attached giving name,
address, phoM number, title, date
that work was produced, medium
of work, size, price and insurance
value l1rtd name of school where
- entrant is enrolled.
Any topic matter is acceptable
and all submissions must have been
completed in 1979 or 1980.

Famous World War II
heros have tight
schedules.

The name Peter Nero generally
brings to mind fantastic piano
virtuosity
and
imaginative
arrangements.
Albuquerque
audiences can see and hear this
artist in action Saturday, Jan. 24, at
8 p.m. in the Kiva Auditorium
wlien he appears as pianist and
conductor with the New Me1<ico
Symphony Orcliestra.
Joining Mr. Nero for this peach
of a Pops concert are Richard
Nanista on. Electric Bass and Eddie
Caccavale , on Drums.
In addition to George Gershwin's
Rhapsody in Blur:, Nero will choose
a program from works such as his
own , Suite in 4 Movements for

Works must be mailed t!lrough
the United States Postal Service and
postage and insurance to and from
the gallery must be pre"pald by the
entrant. Works arriving damaged
will be returned immediately to the
artist. Works by more than one
Rrtist may be shipped in the same
container.
Entrants will compete for $1000
in total cash awards and $500 in
purchase awards donated by local
vendors. The first-prize winner will
receive $100 and a one-person show
in 1982 in the A.S.A. Gallery.
Submissions will .be returned
after the exhibit comes down.
Hand.·delivered submissions must
be picked up by the entrant. All
submissions may be duplicated and
used in advertising for the show and
during the sliow.

Piano, Rhythm Section (lrid
Orchestm, liis famous Sz1mmer of
42, old favorites suth as Bidin' My
Time and I Got Rhythm, Medley
from Jesus Christ Superstar and a

Any questions and submissions
.should- be directed to
Exhibition, A.S.A. Gallery, Box
25, S.U.l3., UNM, Albuquerque,
NM,8713l, or call (505) 277-2267.

Peter Nero

But we do stock
and much much more

We don't stock
bi·plahe
~
padrtbs or
.
re
arran
l...J
scarfs.

~·...

liost of other popular jazz and
popular favorites.
Tickets are now available at
Ticketmaster outlets or phone the
Symphony· Office; 842~8565 for ·
reservations. The Symphony office
is now located at 302 Sixth St. S. W.

, , 7J'

(II

00~
. . Mercado

.(main level student union)

An exhibit/Qn "'undergraduate student work is being held in the TeachingGalfery of the art bUilding
on the second floor. (left) An intaglio print by JQhn T. Haeseler ti.tled ''Discret.e Transfiguration" and
(righJ) a"mix~d mJJdia composition titled "Extensions; Amy" by H1;1len Ball are part"' the exhibit.

(Ph"t"s by Neal o•cauagflan) - -

SUNGLASS HD'QTS
' 80

Need a Little Bread?
New Mexico Union

p·~~'f'~

200

Feb. 31

Check Cashing Service

Located in the Mercado (main level of SUB)

.f]J

NEW MEXtCO UNION
'l'HE IJIH\'EIIllll'Y·OF 1o!EW 1(F.XICO

1•
1

81

95-3211070 ..

25.00

.....

-----·

1: •o ?ooo :1 2 ?•:

Casey Optical Co.

Welcome Back Students!
Just for you .••

(3 doors west of 'tour Drug)
4306 Lomas o!Wos.hlngton

$ ----

UNM
d
F<><•------~;.;,·. ..:.·..:.st;.:u:..::.e;.;,nt;.:s.:o:.:..r..:e.:..:.m.:..:;.P:,: IO: .;Y: . : e: :e: :,s_ __
ALBUQUEIIQUt.tiE~·...:EXICQA'flU

THE

Presc r1pl1on Lenses Made
From Your Old Glcnes
Roy· lien B.&l Goggles .

lip
lier'riee

265·88.46

Deadline for UP SI!RVlCE is noon. the. day bdorc
th~: nnnounccment Is 10 run.
·Stnd~nt thllrler_td orKartb:atloli!: -s1J)plh:atlon~ - for
oHice space in sun. Spa~e .is· verY Hmlted. Comact
Cliff Holt In the Business Offitcat 217~2333 .
Studrnls lntetn~&llon&l Meditation SodelY - iil·
troductory lcclure Qn the: Transcendental
Meditation progra,m. The TM progr_i!tti lnvQ!ves
~irn:ple,

We Invite You
. To Browse.

a.

natural, mental 'echnlque for de\'eiopment
of fu\1-poten:tlal of the indMdualand society .. O_pcn
ta the public. Thursday. Jan. 21. at Bp.m. in room

3 T·shiris

ZJIEoflheSUD.
VNM Sliun -Our first m~e1ing 1s Thunday, Jan.
·zz. jn tlJC' sun room 2SOC at1:30 p.m. It WQ\Jid be

W/your choice
of design
transfer

appreciated Jfall mtmbcrs would atterJ.d.

Rrprt5enfllilves or La :Rna· LIIM'-·.SchOol--- St\ld~nt$
Asso~illlion) H~stlngs Law SchoOl, will be

only S1l99

rccruilin& on ca.mpus Wcdn~dll)'• Jan. 2h :from ll
a.m~ 10 2 p.-m. They will ha.\·c a table itt the nonl:l
~i!J&O(tlt!:SUQ.

·reg. S16so

~ludent PUbll'tlllloil!i l_Juard MceUng -

At

to

And you'll be pleased with the Spring Semester Bus Pass~ $36.00, unlimited rides, for the
whole semester. Or, if you are a part-time
student or a faculty member, try the Commuter
Pass - $13.00 for one calendar month. A
Punch Pass for 20 rides is available tor $7.00.

wlll be \Vcdm:stlay •. J~n. 21, at J p,nt. 111 the Journalism
Duiltli11'g,, room:112.
rn·,-Melikai. l•.rofesslons Club - U(jcnetid and·
Gencti~o:: Ettginceringt The P~s(, Prdent and
Fultlrc" i$ the topic- of the mct"tin& On 'Thursday~
Jan. 22. rrom 7 to 9 .p.m, .in _Education 104. 1,"hc
public ls: spc~ificnlly invited. It will bean interesting
mc.eling to say tlle.least.
Etk!lnk11r, A .W•Y of Ufe . . . . . is a ·study leading to
increased. scJr...... awatcnes!l. Free introductory
program Wednesday, Jan. 21. at 7!30 p.m. in:room
253 of llteSUB.
SUbMo•Jes:
ln c~njuneiion with Ronald Reagan's presidency!
the ASUNM Film Commh_tce opens its spring
it:mc.ster Voith "Kitlg 1s Row'; Wednesday night.
Starring Reagan and Ann Sheridan, ihls '1942 film
fQCU!i_cS on the exploit~ ot a ,o;mall·tOW11_ rake
(Reagan). Two showings are !>Chethtfi:d for 7 p.m.
and9:lS p.m.
Rounding out -the remaining week inClude a t=lnsslc
We'i-tern, a: Samurai rum which inspired that

Western and a 111m ~bout a-tlassic-tebc.i.
~•ne Magnil1tcnt Seven" witli Yu'l nr)'nrtcr, SLCVC
McQueen a11d five other •~toUgh _guy·s" -tells the
stbry or scvert gunmen who help Meltitim peasants
ln their fight with ruthlesf'bandits. Showing Thurs .•
1 p.m. and 9:-tSp.m.

Across from UNM at
Central & University 247-4120

University of New Mexico
Albuquerque. ~ew Mexico

nouns:

Mon.-Fri. 9:00arn- +:OOpm
Saturda,·s lO:OOatll "4:00)Mil
Stmdnysl:00 1x•' "5:00pm

at Juan Tabo & Menaul293·3491
.
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Financial Aid Disbursement
Spring Semester 1980
january 19, 1981 ...••. , •...• • .. • • •• · , · · · .. · · .. · ... • • ..•... · .. , .. • · .. • .•........
January 20, 1981 •••• , •••••••••••.•• • • • .•• · •. · • •. , • .• , .•. •, . • • ••• • • • • •.•...•••••
January 21, 1981 •...•.. • . • • · • • · · · · · • · · · • · • · · • · • • • . · · · · • . , · . · · . · .• · · .. • •. • • • ..• •
January 22, 1981 . , .......... · • • . • . · • • . · · · • · · · • · .. • · .. · . · .. • · ... • · .. · • • .•.. • . · .•
January 23, 1981 .......•. • · . • • • . • • · · • · • · . · • .. • ... · • · • . • • .... • •... · • · . • .. • ......

Where can I find?

I

=
.~
~
585-83-0000 to 999-.99-'9909
;=
: : : : Janua·ry ao~ 1981
~ 1f your financial aid awa,rd includes a.N atio~al Direct Student Loan, a Ne~ Mexico.Stl~dent Loan, Health Professi~ns Lo:ln, or
= Nursing Lmtn, the pronussory note will be Stgned at the loan table on the f1rst flm1r Sclmles Hall the date· your Financial .aid
§- is scheduled fur disbursement.
=
-~ Fi!Wncinl aid checks, including scholarship aid, will be cancelled after the end of the second week of cl:1sses if you do not rcpott to
= the C:ishicr's Office to c1tdorse your check.
·O
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000-00-0000 to :217-54-9999
217-55-0000 to 438-99-9999 439-00-0000 to 525-04-1699
525-04·1700 to 525·19-9999 =
525-.20-0000 to 543-99-9999

~ J:ltlll!lry 26, 1981 .• , . , .• • . • . • • .. • • • • • • • · • · • • • • · • , · • • • • · • • • • • • · · · • • . • • • • . • • . • . • . . 544-00-0000 to 585-08-9999
~ Jammry 27,1981 .••.•.. • • · . • · · • · · • · · · • • · • • • · · • • . · . • • • • · · · .. · • · • • .• • • · • • · •..•... 585-09-0000 to 585-21-9999
= Jmmary 28, 1!)81 .....••..• : . • • · . • • • • • • . • . · • • • • • . • •. · ....• • •• • •....• • .•.••• · .••. 585.22-0000 to 585-52-9999
§! Janmlry 29, l98l •.. , .•....•. · · ·. · • • • • · • • . ·· . · • · • · · • • · • · . • · · • • • · • • · • • •. · • · ••.. ·• • 585-53-0000 to 585·82-9999

f=or Information call:
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'available only to fvll"t1me students. A fult·tllile student at UNM 15
reg1stered for 12 undergraduate hours or 6 graduate hours

connotsseaR

THE

I
~a~

Passes will be on sale at the Sun-Tran booth
in the UNM SUB (main floor, north end) from
9AM to 4PM January15, 16,19, 20 and 21,1981.

766-7830

Posters Galore
Giant tapestries
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The

ASUNM FILM COMMIT'TEE

Superathelete Picked

presents

KING'S ROW

7:00 & 9:15PM
Others· $2.00

Union (SUB) Theater

SHOEORCUS

for all
.DANCEWEAR!

Ski trivia is an entertaining Who W(ls the first Am~ric(ln ro win
winter game for those who choose an O(ympic ski medal?
Anders Haugen, bronze medal
or are forced beca).lse of lack of
ski jumtJing, 1924.
·
'
snoW to remain indoors.
What
fs
the
oldest
.ski
area
in
the
Tbete is a scoring system at the
end of the questions and answers so United States?
Sun Valley, located near Boise,
you can rate yourself on knowledge
Idaho, founded in 1936 by the
of ski trhia.
Union Pacific Rai\{Oad.

Which American ski area offers the

Skiing originated in Norway greatest vertical drop?
··
several thousand years ago.
Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
Arcnaeologists have discovered Vertical drop: 4,139 feet.
rock carvings of skiers in Norway What is the large!lf ski area in the
dating back over 4,000 years. Rockies?
Several primitive skis, dating back
Vail, Colorado, offering ten
J,,SOO years, have als.o been found. square. miles of ski slopes.
·Skiers are frequently mentioned in What is the longest lighted run in
Norse mythology. During the theRockies?
Norwegian civil war in 1206, the
Payday at Park City, Utah,
king' s two-year-old. son was located near Salt take City.
protected from the .enemy by the Which area in /he Rockies offers
country's two fastest skiers. the longest ski season?
sweden had a trained corps of ski
Keystone, Colorado, situated 70
troops in 1555 who covered up to miles from Denver, open from late
100 rniles each day. Early ski races October through early June.
were held in Sweden in 1767. What is the highest commercial
competitors picked up objects airport in the United States?
while.. skiing a course on a steep
Gunnison, Colontdo, near the
slope. ·
.
__ t;;rested Butte ski area. Elevation;
When did people begin skiing in the 7,668 feet.

This is an astonishingly realistic portrait of small town America. KINGS ROW
focus~s on .the malevolence and anxiety lurking beneath the polished surface of
A.mencan hfe. The plot centers on the life. of one of the residents whose search for
hts past leads him into a maze of inter twined relationships.
·

Students ~ $1.50

Take A Skiing Test

When did people began skiing?

with
Ronald Reagan

Wed., Jan. 21

UnitedStates?

Alan Dolensky in the game against Utah.
This week.' s Lobo superathlete is
freshman basketball player Alan
Dolensky,
·
Stepping in and starting for
Michael Johnson in the game
against top·20-ran ked Utah,
Dolensky played an excellent game.
He scored eight points and pulled
down 11 rebounds.

UNM head basketball coach
Gary Colson said of Dolensky, "He
would have had this opportunity to
play earlier, but he was injured
when he got here and was injured
during the game against New
Mexico State, when l was thinking
of using him."
Colson said that Dolensky would
definitely be a starter in the game
against the Air Force Academy,

Soccer Tryouts
The UNM soccer club will hold
tryouts Feb. 3 at the South Campus
Fields.

What is the
steepest run?

When were ski clubs first organized
in the United States?

The first ski clubs dale back to
1900. The National Ski Associaton
was formed in 1904.

Men Start
Dual Season
The UNM men's gymnastics
team will open its dual meet season
at home Saturday at Johnson Gym,
beginning at7:30 p.m.
The Lobos will play host to topranked Louisiana State University.
The meet will inchtde Kevin Prady,
a member of the U.S. National
Team, and Steve Jennings, a twotime All-American.
Both Prady and Jennings
competed
in
the
recent
Albuquerque Jou111al Invitational
held. at University Arena. Jennings
finished second on the pommel
horse behind Olympian Jirn
Hartung. Prady finished fifth in the
all-around.

Milburn Added
See our complete line of jazz, ballet and
exerdse~l':ear for men, wome:n and children
Visit SHOE. CIRCUS at Winrock today! .
.

Feminine Attire
'

j

I

I•
~~

~fGJ1of.

WINROCI<'S NE. entrance

'

'I

)'

Open. daily 'til 9 • Sat. 'til 6 • Closed Sunday

. ..

. J§'flffili?ERED ffifiiDBB.

2937 Monte Vista NE'

'·~~ _(fie<JrJhe_'!.niversilj!)_

'

l

•)
I

the

1110 1 Menaul NE

(Foothll!s ~hopping_Center)

world's longest,

All textbooks sold by Student Bookstore are guaranteed to be the correct books required or recommended'>tor your classes, as ordered by
your instructor. Mistakes are~ made or you may wish to drop a class, so
ref\.lnds or exchanges will gladly be made PROVIDED:
1) You must have your sales receipt! No receipt, no reft1nd! .
2) Books must bear our price mark.
3) Books sold as new must be free of writing, and must be in new condition
when returned.

4) No refunds will be made for any required or recommended textbooks or studY

aids after February 21 tor any reason.
5) All sales after February 21 are absolutely final

Defective books may be returned tor exchange or refund, at our option,
any time during the current term. We suggest that you be certain to obtain a register receipt for your books and place it in a safe place, and
that you do not write your name or mark in any new textbooks until you
are certain that your class will actually use the text. It is also helpful to
mark your books for easy identification, (after you are certain that you
will be keeping them). We sugest that you place your name or some
other marking on a specific page which corresponds with a number or
date of some significance to you. This will help in the identification of
your books should they be lost or stolen.
Regular Hours:
Mon·Fri 9am·5:30pm
- Saturday 10am·4:30pm.

Sp~?cial

Hours:
~Sunday (1·18) noon to 4pm
Mon·Wed (1·19 thru-1·21)
8:30am to 7pm

Skiing in the U ,S. dates back to
when early settlers in
The Plunge at Telluride,
Wisconsin thought ski tracks had Colorado, located near the city of
been made by a monster. Actually, Montrose.
the tracks were made by a NorIf you got 10 to 12 correct, you
wegian pioneer, Gullik Knusden are probably a potentially excellent
Laugen. During the !856 California skier. If you got eight to 10 correct,
gold rush, John "Snowshoe" you are probably good in answering
Thompson, another transplanted ski tri.via questions. If you got six to
Norwegian, began carr)'ing mail on eight correct, you are probably not
skis for $2.00 a letter.
very good in answering ski trivia
Whell did people begin skiing in the questions. lf you got less than six
Rockies?
correct, you probably need to study
T\le first skiers in the Rockies your ski trivia more!
r;
were gold and silver prospectors in
!he 1870s.

1841

A forWard from Garden Grove,
CaL, Dolensky was a top player for
his Bolsa Grande 1-tigh School
team. He averaged 20 points per
game. He also set a school mark for
best field goal percentage.
Before the :BYU and Utah games,
Dolensky was seven for 10 at the
free throw line, made nine of his
attempted 15 field goals, had 12
rebounds, for a total of 25 points.

.

Book RefUnd
Policy:

Sports

Olympic gold medal winning
hurdler· Rod Milburn is the latest
big name track star signed for
Saturday night's star studded
Albuquerque J aycec lndoot Track
Meet at Tingley Coliseum.
A former professional, Milburn
is given art excellent chance of
lowering Dcdy Cooper's meet
r~cord of 7.12 in the 50-yard high
hurdles.
With the addition or gold rnedal
winner Milburn, the Invitatiohal
now has five Olympic medal
winners in the rield. Miler Suleiman
~yambui of Tanzania won ihe
silver medat h1 the 5000 meters at
the Moscow Olyntpics. fi.alt·inller
Mike Boit of Kenya, Sprinter
Dwayne Evans and Dwight Stone
!rave all won bronze medals, Stone
twice.
Tickets for the rneet arc available
at all ticketmastcr locations.

lr

you are in a party mood,
and feel like clappin' your
hands, stompin' your
feet, and singin' along
with the best "Live"
Entertainment in
town ... you'll have
to go to an old
English Pub.
Chelsea Bash
3 for 1 Drinks
Every Wednesday
Night

9 pm-1 am
Coronado
Center

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
9 p.m. • 1 a.m. Mon.-Thur. /

9:30 p.m.~2 a.m . Fri.-Sat.
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Services

tin CJ.,A;.l)S!CAL- GLtrAR I:SSTRt'criON'

Selectrle.

242-~:iJJ ~ Jl22il.

1 23
EXPERIE:!'o'C'ED n'PlET, E:SGUSH

YJ,., e1J!tc: t;;:rh!!ste;!, riftr:,ter
Exet:J.th•e !2)o~~95!i:1

GL"IT·A&

L·ESSO~·.s::

.ALL.

All ore 'We!ccrre

'

14 Mountain
peak
15Conseum
16 Contender
17 Pedal:
zwords
19 Clear as~
20 Nuptial

couch
21 Prlorto
22 Metal piece
23 Eastern garb
24 Face
261r'lferlor
29 Gov;t agcy.
31 Shoshonean
32 Information
33Jargon
36 Yemen city
380btalned
39 Cleaved
41 Greatly
4tlTake to court
44 Ointment
46 Less remote
47Thlc:k place

~--1:~-~r:. .. ~::~e w t::"!'ters!t!f.

:.y

:a~;-1.e..-::ts. ).:..~:£ts t;r..
:c,!,gh!,s. 2i2.;;&7fi.

Idean f_or

ct :i:~?.a~.~
1 ·22

J;{OJ;SE l"OE!, R.E:ST. Tr.:ree 'beclroorn
:.~:~~~~.s- ya.!·:t Ttto :crw...s- avr-a:"l' trom
L~"JiL crirnBr YalB ar,d Lead S.E. sa;t.
<:~.at'..r.rs~rop:m,
·
li'!?S
l.OOKISG· FOR O?>t"E or two non.
smoildrlg ro:m:una:es. to sh.art: three
bedl·oom l:oose •.,. flr'eplaee ln ~.E.
:g2l.iJ!S at'.er6 p.m.
l/Tr
MAL£ .HOt:SE~1ATE FOR N.E.
~ei&t.!.S h():.l.sa. FurrJshed. Sl60tmonth
.2:41:1!1!.
1126
~LED ROOID.1ATE TO Uve In nice
tb.rea bedroom. wwnh1;ruse. Ten
n-.!::tl!:'.s Jrom t.;o.'?.L $OO·;znonth. SS6·
-:"!~':'

1126

Q1.1Er. U!DL\ct"'LAT.E O~'E bedroom
-f~~,;~-j .at.a;tment. \'lalk- n closet.
~~:.~ ;;a:!:> Ul.€1 ui;illtles ,:ald. No
;~",;!: c:?-"~=-t~>Iarea.B-£...2.0025.

tfn

ROOl!.Of:~J'E.
·w.~'"'TED
'IO share
't<:r~ Y::~
~.e!.Ett.!locauoo. For
~:xe :..::!:!;=~~=~-·tail. :Ed~ ~~12S·t.

;s:.;::

123

R001!01A.TE:

~'EEDEil:

.FEM.ALE

1126

8694 aftet-6:00 p.m.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
49 LooK at50 Heel
51 Common suffix
52 Fellrle
54 Chatters
58 Pink or puce
60 Damage
61 Sire
62 Retinue
64 Repetltldus
66 Relative
61 At no time
68 Grassland
69 Founded
70 Avarice
71 Wapiti

Th~XPJ:KSIYE tl'..ree
::-:,c~:.:-e- r.cme
Exeel1ent

SALE:

Cr~::L,.,.....,c::n

ROO?t!!\UTE. WA."iT'ED FOR . Spring
semester. S.hare house near L'1-!~t. 265.

-

1 Existed
4 Shropshire
9"0nly_,,

<
~.

FOR

P:~·=·~"'~ng, $.!lj! mQnthly. 2&5-4983.

:~

ACROSS

1 -~

-

Initial Spring Semester tv~eenng,
THURSDAY,.JP,N. 22at
5:00 p.m. in Rm. 253- S.U.R

f

tr.nt!

st;".~e!

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATfON

J

UNITED Feature-Syndicate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved

1126

SHARE MY OOMFORTABLE house.
Non-smoker, non.rellgiooa, non·~~Exlst.
Large yard, washer, $165/.month.
UW!ties Included..243·6487.
1/22
SEARCHING
FOR
HOUSING!
Residence halls are your answer !or
ma.ximum convenience to campus pluS'
eo!l".!Ort and economy in haU!l1ng and
!_,.A ;rer.1ce. Space is available for

-1:'10,...,~

5. ForSale
BICYCLE :FOR SALE: Panason1c
model pX!lO()Q. .Excellent condlUon,
addo;d goodie:r. La.rgc trame. $200.00 or
best offer. Phonl!255-7730.
1/23
C.m FORSALE. 277•2121.
1/28
PRAWISG TABLE, .BICYCLE engtne-,
kayak. canoe. 242-57.92. 243~0240~ 1/23
ECO~"OMICAL

TRANSPORTATIO~'

HONDA ExPress motoi;'cycle 100 mpg,
$325.242-7470, evenings.
1/21
111'16 ..-IA'l'4·DRAM-FM, Cassette. Good
mpg, 'F.lne condl.tlon. 243·8487. Jim.
1/22
lflSTORlC HUNlNG HIGHLA.'IOD.

Charming old home for sale.
Fireplace, rentals. $76.,000. Low down.
OWner financing. Call 881·0400;
even1ng5, 344·7935, Maddox & co.
Realtors.
1/21
HP·SlE; EXCELLENT CONDITION.
29S.1366 after 5 p.m.
1130
IB.'I S~LECTRIC 550, neWlY con.
ditioned by IBM. Phone 883-3626 or
e~·en!ngs, 294-0085.
1i23
INTERESTED
BUYERS
O!'i'Ll' -selling conventionally or with
substantial down. a threl! bedroom
borne. 1 3/4 bath. garage, . ap.
proximately- 15 blocks from Univer·
slty> \Quiet area. priced right. can
Jerey aeitt.man, 2!$6m91 or Roland
Williams Realty, 883-0245. Exclusive
listing,
1123
OLYMPIA PORTABLE MANUAL
typewriter trt vecy good condition. Call
for:MarcatZi7·5656or.277·2326. $170.
1/23
PIMENTEL CONCERT CLASSICAL
electric guitar. 242-~30.
1!2a
SKATE CITY RENTAL
$215"$45.
255-4336. Morningside at Central. 1123
TWRTY PORTABLE TV'S $39.50 and

we.

Where can I find?

CIAJU Ml'.<J)l'r£RRA..~EAN, EW..ISG
f:XJ)(lrlltlonll!
Heeded:
Sports
Irl!!lrucwrs. O!!lce per:a.ormel, Counm:loru. .EuratH>. Canit..ean, World.
wlria! Rummer.C.'ar~;er. Send ~1$.95 Plus
"1.00 handling tor appUcatlon
rlptmlngs, guide to Crul,s,cworld Wl.2.a:
Bac.ramento. CA 9MOO.
1/30
NE;ED ART Y1'l'ti'PENT capab(e of
l.;.ndac.ape .. rendmngs beginning
Februar;. .243·5847 atter "'pm. Mikl!
Mcintyre.
1/30
OVEMEAS ,JOB.S-SL'MME;R year
roun.c!, Eurcve. s. Amet!ca, Australia.
Asla,. AU fields. ~00·$1200 montQJy,
Slghtl!t:e!ng; Free Into.. Write: IJC )3o~
J$2-l'IMl CcirQj'Ul. Del1far.CA92625,
2/16
PART TIME; ,JOB, graduate students
only. Aft.emoona arid evenings. ::!'.1ust
1>e able to work Friday and Saturday
nights. Mtl!lt be 21. years old. Apply 1n
person; nc phone calls please.
Saveway Liquor Stores, at 57W Lomas
N.E .• 5516 Menau1 N.E.
216
PA~i.T T.rniE .BABY sitting and l91ght
house keeping; ut-.>M area. $2 per hour.
255-6291 after5:ro.
l/26
SALES CLERICAL POSITION~t
Ume, uexible hours, hal! mile from
1TflM. 2158.0000.
1/2!1

7. Travel
CATCH A RIDE l)Jt reading, Advertise
your ride 1n .the: Dally Lobo.
ttn

8. Miscellaneous
ROCK!COCNTRY
BAN·
D~ ''Landslide" IlO'R ,available to 11lf>y
at parties, fund raisers, vt'i!ddl.l'lgs, etc.
Call Gem, 25!!·93~ c.r Deb!. 291}.1&67.
V30
SALE! SALE! SALE! \"t'ork sll.lrU;,
UJ;'i!d-1aundl!re4 and hung, 3 for
$10.00, $4.00 eaeh. Kaufman's West, a
real Arm;•.Navy Store. 504 Yale SE.
251);0000.
1!22

·--------·
I
I

I
I

I Life Savers I
I Needed! I
1 No experience necessary.
1 Yale Blood Plasma Inc.

.I l

42 Doodad
45 Arguer
48Dor
53 Alia - : Mus.
55 Nfmble
56 Oblique cut
57 Meat cut
59 Exploit
61 Versifier
62 Bei;ch
warmer
63 Ms. Merkel
65 Female ruff

JUOl .SilEl'1'A"6

1AI$~£T1

s5oo

nnt gnvd \V uther ct1uponsa

.

"~

(;\.

~.·~ ~·
. .·· .e;f • ·
·. . .

---~:J::~o~t~--J
Expires Feb 28

,

.

Feature. d.on. PM··. M.a. ga. zine "'. eek(y.
Glamour Magazine
Fantasy Island Feb. 14
Accepted by President's Council on Physical
Fitness and Governor's Council
on Physical Fitness.

~ ..
··

Classes Near UNM:
Heights Community Center, 823 buena Vista SE
M/W 4:15 & 5:30, Sat. 9:30
i /Th noon&. 5:15

1st Congregational Church, Girard & Jefferson NE
M/W 5:15 & 6:15

' '
I

.(

Trinity M(!thodist,
M/W9:30AM

Silver &

$l2,50permon1h for
2 classes per week.
For more information call:
255.. 1711 or 821-0106
.

)II
"

')

..

Solano SE

Ust:: this ad for one frM class thru February.
limit one free class per person.
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(Main level of the SUB)
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t
1

for

1:

The Mercado
18 Sad: Fr.
24 Japan, etc.:
2 words
25 Occupancy
27 Swiped
28 Faun
30 Swiss .erty
33 Obsolete
34 Grown-up
35 Studied
effects
37 Region
40 VIsioning

!

I
122 Yale S. E.
I
1
266-5729
1
I 1"'----- -------~ I
I Presm;t ~his ad I 1.
II f and U!\~1 ID .t I

1

DOWN
1 Floats
2 Hllo hello
3 Track
4 Vendition
5 Exist
6 Pry
7 Weighty
8 Of ancestors
9 Horse
10 Scurrilous
11 Too ardent
12 "MY Gal - "
13 .Annex

t\Jr"

,:JiShed, uUiiUe.s paic!. SecuritY walk to
•:N.·
844-6023,
"" "M:-' TVI. S23l'.i.84.3·635~,
·.
.
.
lli.l

FEMALE. ROOMMATE.
sr.are mro~rn. two bt:droom turn!llhed
;!.partment. Lomas/LQu!;d.anna. $14.:f,
l.; o;1ectrlc, AVailable 2/l/81. Lori, 761}.
TI24. 2&6<7022.
1/23

C.Ot:.S·

THESES,

£XCLL"8LYE ONE BEDROOM

,r..\....."rE:D; .

Z. Lost & Found

3.

'\.."!<'1.£ & c!!JVmtown. :Buli $!}.rv1ce everY
rr.mu!.es. l J;Jedroorn or ef!loJency•.
po:')rtl ~2f.J5. All u ttlltle.s paid. Deluxe
pic.hen .:.>i•1tl'l djf!tJWa.Bher ~ diapoaal.
re.cr~;<atton room. awlmming pool, TV
:rown & laundJ:Y. Ac!ult complex, no
pets, 1&20 Uhl'lers!ty NE: 243·2494.. Un
TWO BEDROOM. A.PARTMENT, %
blod'. tiom l,."NJ,f. 89&0921.
1/23
~
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PA.'i~PQR'I' AND IDENTIFJC.ArJON
~~~!;. :6. (~~ _t!j ')',.. .... ;~h"'"~K! pr!~S !n
v.t~~Jrr;t .f'a!~ ~:eaa;.r.:$ r.ear ~..:·::n,.{ CW
~~U{4 ~jr ~~-m.·e t~ ~111 o·tnrd B~,,~d.
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"f1tr~j
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THi

WA'J'f':JtHY.l).; :P.JtAME,. MNITR1!:88
~'l.!?!)tf!f..tnr :uz,r,.oo. 21'7.HJ.!23.
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